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An agri food value chain (VC) represents a set of activities aimed at delivering highly valuable products to 
the market. Due to the diversity of actors in the agri food VCs accumulated knowledge is typically 
situated within the boundaries of each entity of the VC. Hence, the question is how to improve knowledge 
sharing in agri food VC, or more specifically how can knowledge flow and mobilize among clifferent 
actors in the VC. To answer this question, we present a decision support system (DSS) for evaluation of 
knowledge sharing crossing boundaries in agri food VC. The proposed DSS is developed through two 
phases: (i) identification of the most common knowledge boundaries by using machine learning and 
ontology technologies: ( ii) transformation of the obtained ontology into a DSS for the evaluation of 
existing knowledge boundaries. In particular, the developed DSS helps in identifying, evaluating and 
providing directions for improvement of the knowledge sharing crossing boundaries in agri food VC. We 
apply the DSS to evaluate three real VCs: a tomato VC in Argentina, a Chinese leafVC in China and a 
brassica VC in the UK. The comparative analysis across the three varied case studies and their evaluation 
with the proposed DSS lead to more insights into knowledge based decisions that a particular VC needs 
to address to improve its knowledge flow, in particular, to obtain insights in the transparency and 
interoperability of data and knowledge crossing boundaries in agri food VCs. 1. Introduction
Knowledge management within organizations and cross 
organizational collaboration in value chains (VCs) have been 
acknowledged as two important parts of crossing the organisation 
barriers created by knowledge boundaries [ 1 ]. The need of crossing 
organizational boundaries by knowledge sharing cornes from the 
necessity to gain a better understanding of different cultures, 
disciplines, and management practices, with the aim of developing 
better and more comprehensive solutions. In particular, cross 
organizational collaboration may lead to quicker understanding • Corresponding author at: "Jozef Stefan" lnstitute, Jamova cesta 39, S1-1000 
Ljubljana, Slovenia. 
E-mail address: biljana.mileva@ijs.si (B.M. Boshkoska). and grasping of newly developed trends in ait kinds of specialised 
knowledge. However, crossing organizational and knowledge 
boundaries is a difficult task. 
An agri food VC is formed by a chain of network actors, 
including different size of producers (responsible for growing food 
commodities ), cooperatives, food processors (responsible for 
processing, manufacturing and marketing food products), distrib 
utors/wholesalers, retailers (responsible for marketing and sell 
ing), consumers ( end us ers who purchase and consume food), and 
government/non government organizations (such as research 
institutions, universities, communities responsible for research, 
development and knowledge transfer and management among 
different actors in the agri food value chain). The diversity of actors 
in the agri food value chain naturally leads to varied knowledge 
which is typically situated within the boundaries of a specific 
entity of the value chain. Hence, the question that we try to answer 
Fig. 1. Knowledge sharing in value chain.is how to perform knowledge sharing crossing boundaries in agri
food value chains, or more specifically how can knowledge flow
and mobilize among different actors both vertically and horizon
tally. Vertically, knowledge flow should be among the whole
agricultural value chain, from farm to fork, by freely crossing
boundaries between different stages of the value chain. Horizon
tally, knowledge flow should be able to cross different bodies even
at the same stage of the chain but with different level of
knowledge. One of the key challenges of knowledge flow, which
is a precondition for providing quality decisions, represent the
knowledge boundaries whether existing between different
domains, different practitioners’ groups, or people with different
level of knowledge even within the same domain and group, such
as between novices and experienced practitioners. Knowledge
boundaries exist due to differences in the way we work, share our
knowledge, expertise, different organizational culture, or due to
the involvement of many actors, for example, farmers, coopera
tives, food processors, wholesalers, retailers and consumers [2].
Typically this knowledge is situated within the boundaries of a
specific level of the value chain, hence it is important that the
knowledge assets, which are situated at one level, are linked to
another, as represented in Fig. 1.
This paper reports part of the research work associated with the
EU Horizon 2020 project RUC APS (Enhancing and implementing
knowledge based ICT solutions within high Risk and Uncertain
Conditions for Agriculture Production Systems, https://ruc aps.eu/
https://ruc aps.eu/), aiming at development of a new decision
support system (DSS) for crossing knowledge boundaries in the
domain of agricultural value chain.
The main contributions of this paper are threefold. Firstly, we
develop a new ontology for knowledge sharing crossing bound
aries based on the reported state of the art literature reviews in
journal papers published from 2010  2018. The obtained ontology
helps in identifying the most commonly reported problems and
solutions in the field in the last eight years, and aids at grouping the
repeated concepts among different actors in the field. Secondly, the
ontology is used to define a new DSS and new decision rules which
allow considering an extensive hierarchy of attributes for
knowledge sharing crossing boundaries. Thirdly, we explored
the use of the developed DSS for the evaluation of three value
chains investigated in the RUC APS project, in particular theChinese leaf value chain in China, tomato value chain in Argentina,
and brassica value chain in the United Kingdom. At the end we
suggest how to improve the knowledge sharing crossing bound
aries in the evaluated VCs.
The rest of this paper is organised as follows. Section 2 states
the related work, Section 3 explains the used research methodol
ogy, Section 4 discusses the data preparation process and Section 5
develops ontology for knowledge boundary concepts. Section 6
discusses the newly developed decision support system. Section 7
presents and evaluates case studies using three different vegetable
value chains in agri food industry from three different continents.
Finally, conclusions are drawn in Section 8.
2. Related work
Many studies have been conducted to find out how knowledge
is managed across organizational boundaries [1,3 7]. Despite the
available knowledge and understanding about the ways of creation
of knowledge boundaries in different areas [8], the evaluations of
knowledge boundaries as well as the influence of knowledge
sharing on crossing the knowledge boundaries in agri food value
chains remains still very limited in the literature [9]. Evaluation of
existing knowledge boundaries requires integration of knowledge
management into decision support systems, which has been
investigated by many scholars resulting in the emergence for
development of expert systems and knowledge based decision
support systems [10]. To propose a suitable DSS based on the
available research literature in the period from 2012 to 2018 we
apply methods from data science that deal with text analysis.
Data science is concerned with analysis of relevant data with
the goal of fining certain patterns of data and their transformation
into relevant information rather than focusing on the methodology
on how it will achieve it. Therefore there are different methods
which may be used, including starte of the art Latent Semantic
Analysis (LSA), Latent Dirichlet Allocation (LDA) and association
rules. LSA is a method that is used for mining concepts from
documents. It uses the mathematical technique of singular value
decomposition to define concepts that connect the provided
documents. The limitations of LSA include difficulties in the
interpretation of the resulting concepts and inability to find direct
and indirect association as well as higher order co occurrences
among terms when using of bag of words model [11]. LDA is a well
established method for defining concepts in natural language
processing. However some of its limitations include: fixed number
of topics which must be known ahead of time, dirichlet topic
distribution cannot capture correlations, non hierarchical, static,
bag of words (assumes words are exchangeable, sentence structure
is not modelled), unsupervised (sometimes weak supervision is
desirable, e.g. in sentiment analysis) [12]. Association rules is a
technique for analysing patterns of data in a database [13].
However, association rule mining often produces a large number of
rules which makes it difficult for users to analyse them she may
require additional processing in order to obtain other properties,
for example, the hierarchy of the rules.
That being said, the proposed methodology in the manuscript,
which is based on OntoGen and DEX allows: usage of BOWs,
finding hierarchical concepts, defining the number of topics
covered with each of the concepts, interactively finding the most
suitable number of sub concepts, visualisation of results, easiness
of interpretation of the results etc. OntoGen is indeed state of the
art method in which inference and reasoning is based on latent
semantic indexing followed by k means for the discovery of topics
in BOWs [55,14]. Additionally, OntoGen allows the user to
manually edit the topics added to the ontology as well as suggests
the main keywords of the topics in two ways: using centroid
vectors or using support vector machines. The proposed ontology
is followed with a DSS prepared with a well known decision
making method DEX, implemented in a free of charge, user friendly
tool called DEXi. DEX has been used in many areas for developing a
qualitative decision making models such as in agriculture [15,16],
environment [17], medicine [18,19] etc. The easiness of usage of
both tools leave the user only to deal with the decision of choosing
the most suitable documents instead of thinking about the
difficulties in the programming implementation of both methods.
The main advantage of our methodology is that it uses state of
the art techniques from machine learning and decision analysis,
which are implemented in well known free of charge, user friendly
software tools. Hence the user only needs documents in order toFig. 2. Methodology for preparation of DSS.use this methodology without being concerned with the additional
programming. In addition, both OntoGen and DEXi provide
visualization of the results, unlike most of the available method
ologies which focus mainly on the mathematical properties of the
methods and lack their implementation in user friendly tools.
3. Research methodology
The research methodology follows our proposed three step
approach [20]:
 Data preparation step which includes extraction of domain
related knowledge;
 Construction of ontology that describes the extracted knowl
edge;
 Development of a DSS whose structure follows the identified
ontology rules.
In our case, the preparation of domain related data includes
selection of research articles whose content will be used for extracting
knowledge in the form of an ontology. In the second step, an ontology
is constructed based on the keywords from the selected articles. The
result of this step is a set of rules that determine the relation between
certain concepts from the domain specific knowledge. Finally, the
generatedDSSthatcloselymatchestheidentifiedontologystructureis
employed for the evaluation of knowledge sharing crossing bound
aries in three agri food VCs. The details of the used research
methodology are schematically presented in Fig. 2. In the following,
each of the steps is described in detail.
4. Data preparation
The data preparation step is crucial for the effectiveness of the
overall system. We have firstly identified the key concepts in
bridging the knowledge boundaries. These concepts were
employed as keywords for searching the Web of Science (WoS)
database for extracting papers that deal with the topics of interest.
In WoS we searched the Title,Abstract and Author keywords fields
within a record in order to obtain the required papers. The
resulting set of papers was pruned by removing duplicated articles,
and articles that are out of interest (for example conference
articles, short articles, articles published before a certain year, etc).
In the process of identification of the scope and research objectives
we formulate two research directions. The first one is to develop a
DSS model for evaluation of existing knowledge sharing practices,
as described in the currently available research articles, based on
an ontology describing the current trends in the knowledge
sharing crossing boundaries field. The second one is to evaluate
three real use cases in agri food VC defined within the RUC APS
project, and discuss the possibilities of improving the existing
knowledge boundaries in those use cases.
The research directions were formulated based on consulta
tions with three experts in academia and agri food industry, who
are also involved in the RUC UPS project.
In our previous attempt to prepare such a DSS [20], the data
preparation step employed a low cardinality keyword set.
Consequently, this limited the granularity of the data hence
limiting the sensitivity of the complete system. Therefore to obtain
better ontology and DSS, in this work, the keyword set was
carefully constructed in order to improve the key concepts that
comprise the terminology of “knowledge sharing crossing
boundaries”. The starting point were the following concepts:
1 Learning, sustainability, development (networks)
2 Cross boundaries education (networks).
Table 1
Total number of selected articles from WoS.
Intersection of key concepts Number of articles
in
WoS between
2010–2018
("knowledge boundaries") AND (“cross boundary
education”)
3
("knowledge boundaries") AND (“innovation”) AND
(“boundary objects”)
9
("knowledge boundaries") AND (“organization”) 39
("embedded knowledge sharing") 76
("explicit knowledge sharing") 51
("tacit knowledge sharing") 463 Innovation, boundary objects (knowledge types).
4 Knowledge sharing, teams (networks).
5 Organization, technology, human/tacit knowledge (knowledge
types, networks).
The concepts were used to define the keywords for selection of
the most relevant articles in WoS as intersection between the key
word “knowledge boundaries” and the above concepts. In the
process of pre processing we selected the most relevant articles,
we removed duplicates, such that one article goes only into one
concept which lead to removal of the concept “Learning,
sustainability, development”. However, as shown later in Fig. 4,
the concept occurs as sub concept of “Embeded knowledge sharing”.
We also removed the conference articles, which finally resulted in
224 articles from WoS between 2010 and 2018, as shown in Table 1.
5. Ontology for knowledge sharing crossing boundaries
Ontologies are a visual and efficient way of representation of
domain knowledge encoded in large number of information
sources. The construction of the ontology comprises of pre
processing of the downloaded articles so that they are in the format
that is suitable for usage of the OntoGen software tool. It is a tool
that offers a semi automatic way of construction of an ontology
based on automatic topic extraction from the downloaded papers
[55,14]. Usually data are given as a bag of words which is a text
document in which each row represents one instance of data
containing, for example, the title, abstract and keywords of one
paper. Based on the developed bag of words, OntoGen software
tool automatically suggests concepts, names of concepts, keywords
etc. Concepts are the central part in generating ontologies. To
generate the concepts, we have used the option of unsupervised
learning offered by the OntoGen software, which is based on the
latent semantic indexing and k means clustering techniques. User
is asked to enter the number of clusters (concepts) and as a result
the papers in the bag of words are divided according to similarity
in the wanted number of concepts. This is an iterative procedure in
which each of the concepts may be further divided until the user
decides on the granularity of the obtained ontology.
The concept of ontology allows us to overcome the problem of
organisation of large number of documents and to provide a visual
representation of the concepts. The visualisation of clusters
(concepts) in the downloaded documents is presented as a visual
map in Fig. 3. The visual map shows three major clusters of
documents, represented with the light blue colour. However, these
clusters of documents are interconnected with documents that
deal with more than one selected topic, as represented with darker
blue colour in Fig. 3. Hence, there are intersections of the different
concepts, presented as intersection of ellipses in Fig. 3.Using OntoGen, we extracted the following most frequently
researched concepts as sub topics of the knowledge boundaries:
1 Ontology
2 Innovation and knowledge boundaries
3 Knowledge sharing
4 Organization networks for innovation and learning
Each of the concepts was further divided into sub concepts,
some of which occurring repeatedly. The process ended with the
development of the ontology, as shown in Fig. 4. The intersection
documents that occur in more than one sub concept are
represented with dotted lines in Fig. 4. For example, the sub
concept “Organization role in communication” is an important one
for the evaluation of the “Tacit knowledge sharing” in organisations,
however it is also important for the evaluation of the formation of
“Organisation networks for innovation and learning”.
The concept Ontology ensures that the existent knowledge is
formally defined thus allowing its systematic storage in information
systems, its articulation and possibility of its dissemination [21].
5.1. Innovation and knowledge boundaries
The concept Innovation and knowledge boundaries comprises
three sub categories:
1 Cross functional teams
2 Boundary objects in innovation communities
3 External knowledge integration for networked innovation  a
concept that also occurs in defining the Organization networks
for innovation and learning concept
Cross functional teams deals with existence of teams in
organizations that are responsible for transferring knowledge
from one team to another forming an interdisciplinary environ
ment. These teams have a difficult role of identification, elabora
tion, confrontation the differences and dependencies across
knowledge boundaries in particular when teams are faced with
contemporary knowledge [22,23].
Boundary objects examines the pragmatic view between
knowledge and boundaries and studies the representation of
knowledge that helps cross the knowledge boundaries [24 26,1].
In addition it explores how to overcome three progressively
complex knowledge boundaries in organizations/networks: syn
tactic, semantic, and pragmatic [27,28].
5.2. Knowledge sharing
The concept of knowledge sharing is divided into three
categories:
1 Explicit knowledge sharing
2 Tacit knowledge sharing
3 Embedded knowledge sharing
This concept groups various documents which deal with
knowledge boundaries at newly emerging interfaces for knowl
edge sharing, knowledge sharing through learning, in particular
explorative and exploitative knowledge sharing [29], and behav
iour of groups that deal with the contradiction among distributed
knowledge in boundary spanning collaborative processes [30].
The first category, the Explicit knowledge sharing, comprises
three interconnected concepts:
1 Ontology a dependent sub concept from the developed
ontology system for knowledge boundaries
Fig. 3. Visualisation of all articles in OntoGen that form the main ontology concepts.
Fig. 4. Ontology of concepts that are most commonly used with knowledge boundaries.
2 Systems for decision making
3 Management culture
Systems for decision making improve the total profit and due
date performance in organisations [31]. Management culture
defines the role of the management in knowledge sharing. For
example, management that allows usage of ICT tools for bottom up
knowledge flow and motivate team work as well as encourage the
intrinsic behaviour of their employees lead to better knowledge
sharing in organizations.
The second category, the Tacit knowledge sharing, comprises
three interconnected concepts:
1 Informal networks and innovation
2 Social and individual aspects of communication
3 Organisations role in communication
These three concepts allow successful propagation of tacit
knowledge throughout a network. Studies in this field focus on two
types of propagation of tacit knowledge: through creation of
industry  university links which would serve as a conceptual
bridge between internal labour markets and network organiza
tions; and identification of knowledge boundaries that happen in
projects and established networks [8].
The first concept, Informal networks and innovation, is influ
enced by the existence of different types of collaborations that
happen on informal level, however, may lead to unplanned
innovations. Another important aspect is the establishment of
social networks through existing social media which allow sharing,
learning and discussing tacit knowledge.
The second concept, Social and individual aspects of communi
cation, comprises the idea of the social capital of the employees
and the ability of the employees to use state of the art tools for
formal or unformal communication.
The last concept that defines Tacit knowledge, the Organisations
role in communication, is important because it defines three aspects
of organisational management: organisational culture, the moti
vation that organisations provide for sharing practices and
promotion of such activities with the aim of increasing the
awareness of employees for sharing tacit knowledge, as well as
allowing a free flow of communication among members belonging
to different teams. Teams seem to have an important role in
knowledge sharing. The examined papers discuss how to cross the
boundaries between different team members, or in particular team
leaders. The main boundaries are associated with different
knowledge backgrounds of the team members’ coming from
various disciplines [32,6,33], when teams are faced with novelty,
and co location of research and development teams in multi space
environment [23,34].
The third category, the Embedded knowledge sharing, comprises
two interconnected concepts:
1 Knowledge management systems
2 Learning behaviour
Sharing embedded knowledge in policies and products needs to
be allowed through tools such as knowledge management systems.
Knowledge management systems are determined by the existence
of strategy for managing knowledge management systems and
their implementation in companies. The second important factor
in knowledge management systems is their scalability i.e. to be
able to transfer knowledge from a local organisation branch to its
other national or international branches.Learning behaviour is determined by two factors. The first one is
the learning behaviour of employees in organisations which is due to
the developed trust, motivation, leadership style, workplace
spirituality and social networks embedded in the organization
[35]. The second one represents the learning practices in the
organisation i.e. whether the organisation supports only individual
learningoralso implements platforms for collaborative learning [36].
5.3. Organisational networks for innovation and learning
Organisational networks for innovation and learning and the
imposed cross boundaries can be analysed through a variety of
aspects such as:
1 Inter organizational networks for innovations
2 External knowledge integration for networked innovation
Inter organizational networks for innovations are defined through
two attributes: the role of digitalization in companies in creating
and supporting inter organizational innovations [49 50], and the
boundaries which occur due to forming clusters in organizations
responsible for inter organizational innovations. The first attribute
contributes towards better knowledge sharing and implies better
knowledge flow within the organization; the second one implies
forming groups where the knowledge is “hidden” within the
organisation. External knowledge integration for networked innova
tion [37,38,24,39,40] deals with external organisational bound
aries and is defined through two attributes: existence of networks
between the organization and academics, and dynamics of
external network development. The first attribute, academics
and industry integration, describes the company’s needs and
possibilities to extend their expertise and knowledge boundaries
into the offered markets of the universities with which they
collaborate, thus leading to the formation of integrated resources
with work experiences that balance the two sectors [41]. It
provides insights of how organizations bridge the boundaries
between the required technological knowledge found externally,
and how they align the obtained external knowledge and
organizations strategies associated with improving current, and
developing future capabilities. It generalizes the academy
industry crossing of boundaries in a way that the academically
gained knowledge can be used both for work and academic
requirements [42,43]. Four learning mechanisms are defined for
crossing the academy  industry boundaries: identification,
coordination, reflection, and transformation [44,45,26].
The attribute dynamics of external network development
describes the company’s dynamics in development of external
networks with other parties of interest with common goal of
sharing practices that may lead to innovations [37]. It focuses on
the knowledge exchanges across knowledge boundaries in
activities of different organisations, which aim to provide an
innovation [39,24], functioning of innovation clusters and usage of
knowledge brokering activities to cross knowledge boundaries
[46]; and open innovations [5], which deals with obtaining
knowledge from distant knowledge sources.
6. A DSS for knowledge sharing crossing boundaries
This step includes defining the basic concepts of the DSS
architecture: a database, a model, and a user interface. The basic
model architecture in this research is directly obtained from the
developed concepts and relations in the ontology. Next, the model
requires definition of rules that would govern the concepts and
Fig. 5. Attributes, scales of attributes, and hierarchy of attributes for evaluation of the level of knowledge boundaries.
Table 2
Utility table for the attribute “Inter organisational innovation”.provide directions of “how” to improve the evaluated alternatives
at hand. In this research, alternatives represent three use cases of
agri food value chain, which we would like to evaluate and find out
how to improve their existing knowledge. The problem at hand
deals with qualitatively described concepts, thus usage of
qualitative decision support techniques is a natural way for the
development of the DSS. We have used DEX method [47] in this
research to develop the DSS because it has been previously used
successfully in similar fields. In addition, DEX method is
implemented in DEXi software tool, which is freely available
and easy to use [48]. DEX method is a rule based qualitative multi
attribute decision modelling methodology. To use DEX, the
decision maker uses his/her expert knowledge to define “if then”
rules for the relation among the attributes in the DSS (for example
concepts and its sub concepts). The rules lead to utility functions
given in tabular format that represent experts’ opinions,preferences and/or knowledge. In DEX, several attributes are
aggregated into one, and the aggregated attribute is propagated to
the next higher hierarchical level of the model. The DEX model
consists of: attributes, scales of attributes (usually qualitative set of
words ordered in a preferential way, such as: 'developed', 'partially
developed, 'underdeveloped', etc.), hierarchy of attributes (that
represent a decision tree), and decision rules (interpreted as “if
then” rules).
Finally, the evaluation of options is performed. In this phase the
user enters all options in the developed model, which evaluates
them. In DEX there is a possibility to perform “plus minus” analysis
which allows the user to see how the final evaluation of an option
would change if some of the attributes improves their values.
The ontology presented in Fig. 4 was used to develop a DSS for
evaluation of the knowledge boundaries in agri food value chains.
The structure of the proposed DSS, its attributes, scales of
Fig. 6. DEXi interface showing the database with three options and values of their input attributes.attributes, and hierarchy of attributes for evaluation of the level of
knowledge boundaries are given in Fig. 5. It is a hierarchical model,
where the attribute “Knowledge boundaries” is evaluated based on
the values of its descendant attributes (sub concepts): “Ontology”,
“Innovation and knowledge boundaries”, “Knowledge sharing”, and
“Organization networks for innovation and learning”. These attrib
utes, with exception of the attribute “Ontology” are aggregated
attributes, also called dependent attributes, meaning that their
values are obtained indirectly, by using aggregation function over
the values of the input attributes. For each aggregated attribute, a
utility table is defined by the decision maker in which he/she
defines the rules of aggregation from lower level attributes to
higher level attributes.
An example of a utility table is provided in Table 2 for
the attribute “Inter organisational innovation”. The qualitative
values of the attribute are obtained by aggregating the values of
the attributes “boundary clusters” and “digitalization and innova
tion”. The aggregation values are given in the Table 2, a utility table
in which each row can be represented as an easily understandable
“if then” rule. For the given example we may derive the following
four rules:
Rule 1:
“IF boundary clusters ARE existent AND digitalization boundary
clusters ARE existent AND digitalization and innovation ARE
unsupported THEN Inter organisational innovation IS strongly
bounded”.
Rule 2:“IF boundary clusters ARE non existent AND digitalization and
innovation ARE unsupported THEN Inter organisational innovation
HAS limited bounded”.
Rule 3:
“IF boundary clusters ARE existent AND digitalization and
innovation HAS VALUE GRATER THAN OR EQUAL TO supported
THEN Inter organisational innovation HAS limited bounded”.
Rule 4:
“IF boundary clusters ARE non existent AND digitalization and
innovation HAS VALUE GRATER THAN OR EQUAL TO supported
THEN Inter organisational innovation HAS no boundaries”.
Utility tables for all aggregated attributes in the developed
decision support system are given in Tables A1 A16Tables A1 A16
in Appendix A.
7. Evaluation of the DSS
To evaluate the proposed decision support system we have
chosen three real agri food value chains that were part of the RUC
APS project:
 Chinese leaf value chain in China;
 Tomato value chain in Argentina;
 Brassica value chain in the United Kingdom.
These three cases are selected because the Chinese leaf,
Argentine (La Plata) tomato, and UK brassica value chains deal
with very different products hence require varied knowledge to
Fig. 7. Chinese leaf value chain in China.
Fig. 8. Argentine (La Plata) tomato value chain.
Fig. 9. United Kingdom brassica value chain.flow through the chains. Furthermore, the three countries are
located in three different continents with varied knowledge
sharing cultures. By undertaking comparative analysis across
three varied case studies, it allows us to evaluate the DSS and
obtain more insights into knowledge based decision support, inparticular, to obtain insights in the transparency and interopera
bility of data and knowledge crossing boundaries in agri food
value chains. In Fig. 6 we present DEXi interface showing the
database with the three options and values of their input
attributes.
Table 3
Evaluation of three agri-food value chains.7.1. Description of the Chinese leaf value chain
The Chinese leaf value chain is schematically represented in
Fig. 7. Agri food research institutions/universities mainly transfer
their pest control knowledge with farmers/producers. Seed and
agri chemical sellers provide the information on which seed and
which agri chemical product are the best one for farmers/
producers. After harvesting Chinese leaf, farmers/producers would
sell their part of products to the local consumers directly. Some
large farmers/producers (more than 40 employees) have the
capability to sell the Chinese leaf products to the wholesalers in
other places directly in order to earn more money. But most of the
products would be sold by farmers/producers to the distributors or
wholesalers in the producing area. Then, the Chinese leaf products
would be sold by local distributors/wholesalers to the wholesalersin other places. Next, in other places, the products would be sold
by wholesalers to small retailers in the markets, supermarkets,
hotels, restaurants and government organizations (such as
military). Finally, consumers can buy products through different
ways.
7.2. Description of fresh tomato value chain in La Plata/Buenos Aires
peri urban region, Argentina
The case of fresh tomato value chain in La Plata, Argentina is
presented in Fig. 8. The Horticultural peri urban of La Plata has
shown an interrupted economic, productive, technological, and
commercial growth and in the last decades and this quantitative
growth has been accompanied by a qualitative differentiation,
expressed in a better product quality, extension of the supply
period and an increase in the number of producers. One hundred
percent of the tomato production in this region is destined for fresh
consumption, mainly to the densest population centre in
Argentina, the Autonomous City of Buenos Aires and its
surroundings which comprises 15 million people.
In La Plata (Argentina), most tomatoes are cultivated in
greenhouses (1900 ha) Medium and large (or more capitalized)
farmers/producers are more likely to produce tomatoes, whereas
small farmers are more likely to produce leaf vegetables. Large
producers sell mostly in supermarkets and to the Central Market of
Argentina (in Buenos Aires).
All the products’ quality needs to be checked through two
different ways: (1) there is an inspector in the Central Market to
check the quality; (2) take some samples to the lab to check the
quality of the product. In the central market, more than 50% sellers
are wholesalers, 10 15% sellers are agent and rest of them are
producers and cooperatives. The buyers in the Central Market can
be divided into 7 different groups, which are large scale retailers,
small retailers, wholesalers, restaurants, government organiza
tions, supermarkets and independent buyers. Finally, these
retailers will sell tomatoes to consumers. The large producers sell
directly to supermarkets.
7.3. Description of the United Kingdom brassica value chain
Fig. 9 shows the United Kingdom (UK) brassica value chain. Most
of the information is the same as in the case of Chinese leaf value
chain and Argentine tomato value chain. The only difference is the
retailer, meaning that most of the brassica are sold through the
supermarkets such as Tesco.
7.4. Evaluation of the three agri food value chains
The evaluation results of the three examples of agri food value
chains is given in Table 3. All attributes are colour coded so that the
green colour represents the most preferred attribute value and the
red colour represents the least preferred attribute value. The final
evaluation for knowledge boundaries of leaf, tomato and brassica
value chains are weak, medium:weak and none, respectively.
The evaluation of the attributes for each of the value chains was
performed between a decision analyst and a knowledge manage
ment expert involved in the RUC UPS project. The rationale for
evaluation of the attributes is given in continuation.
The evaluation of the attribute Innovation and knowledge
boundaries, comprises evaluation of three other attributes, from
which two differ in their evaluations for the presented agri food
value chains. The first attribute, cross functional teams, is evaluated
as existent, for Argentine tomato and UK brassica, and as limited, for
Chinese leaf. In all three agri food value chains farmers usually
attend different trainings to learn about new technologies used in
the fields, for example how to use new chemicals. The main
difference is that Chinese leaf farm is considered as a small one,
while farms for Argentine tomato and UK brassica are considered as
large farms. There is a difference between small and large farms, in
the approach that they use for forming cross functional teams.
While small farms usually attend trainings outside their farms (in
training centres, free academia courses, free sessions organized by
non governmental organisations) which happen rarely, large farms
frequently pay to experts and private organizations to come and
educate them on the field. Farmers working on small farms are
willing to cooperate and gain knowledge, however due to finances
they have limited cross functional teams. Hence, the evaluation of
the cross functional teams attribute for the Chinese leaf value chain
as limited. The second difference is in the evaluation of the attribute
dynamics of external networks development. In particular, for the case
of Argentine tomato VC it is considered that the dynamics ofnetworks development is slow, due to the fact that farmers are not
encouraged to share their practices with other parties.
The evaluation showed that Explicit knowledge sharing is weak
for Argentine tomato VC, medium for Chinese leaf VC and strong for
UK brassica VC. The rational is based on three attributes. The first
one, systems for decision support, is weak in Argentine tomato VC.
Although a system has been procured for assessment of weather
risks, and it has been connected to a system to share information
between farmers as alarms regarding the conditions of pests, still
the system is not yet widely used. On the other hand, in Chinese
leaf VC are invited to visit the farmers and help them in making
professional decisions. Finally, UK has in place advanced ICT
systems that farmers use for communication: there is a weather
system in place and a system for determining the pests. The next
differences are in the evaluation of the Explicit knowledge sharing
are in the employees’ behaviour. In Argentine tomato VC, there is a
reward system to keep skilled farmers at work, thus there is no
need to encourage them to learn other new skills. In China, farms
for Chinese leafs are very frequent, thus the existent knowledge is
sufficient and there is no need to gain further knowledge or to
explicitly share it. In UK brassica VC, it is common for farmers to
visit other farms and sell their knowledge, for example, farmers
frequently sell their knowledge about how they operate their
farms.
The third difference among VCs is in the usage of ICT tools for
knowledge sharing. Although today it is a common understanding
that everyone has access to ICT tools, the management culture in
Chinese leaf VC and Argentine tomato VC is such that it is reluctant
to use ICT for knowledge sharing as actors in the VCs frequently
regard their knowledge about the processes in the VCs as secrets.
On the other hand, in UK brassica VC, it is allowed to use state of
the art tools for formal and unformal communication and all
actors in the VC are encouraged to use them in order to gain or
share knowledge among themselves.
Regarding tacit knowledge sharing, the three VCs differ in
evaluation of six attributes. The first one, social networks and media,
is evaluated as existent in VCs for Argentine tomato and Chinese
leaf, however they happen in an informal manner. The attribute
innovation through collaboration, is considered as weak for
Argentine tomato VC, where farmers collaborate with NGOs and
universities, and project their collaborations there such as testing a
certain pest, or searching for ways to reduce the pest risk. Due to
very limited finances such projections are rare.
In the Chinese leaf VC the situation is the same as in Argentine
tomato VC, but in addition the projections happen on a regular
basis. In UK brassica VC all companies in the value chain use
projections which are not limited only to the cooperation between
academia and farmers. The next attribute, social capital, in Chinese
leaf VC is evaluated as existent since there are companies that
invest in agriculture leading to availability of new technologies
thus making possibilities for development of the social capital. In
Argentine tomato VC there is a limited number of such companies
compared to China tomato VC. The attribute motivation and
awareness for sharing practices in Argentine tomato VC and Chinese
leaf VCs is considered as weak as the sharing practices happen
within the farms, however outside the organizations it is not
encouraged and sometimes it does not exists at all. On the other
hand in UK brassica VC it is common practice to visit different
farms to obtain other knowledge about operation practices. The
same rationale applies for communication among members of
different teams, which is supported within organisations in
Argentina and China, however not encouraged between teams
from different organisations. The last attribute is organizational
culture, which for Chinese leaf VC and Argentine tomato VC is
considered as underdeveloped, as simply the culture of the two VCs
is such that sharing tacit knowledge is not supported.
Regarding embedded knowledge sharing the three VCs differ in
the evaluation of two attributes. The attribute strategy for
managing knowledge management system is considered as non
existent, and the scalability of KMS are limited only to local
organizational units for the Argentine tomato VC.
The Organisation networks differ in the evaluation of two
attributes. The first one, digitalization and innovation, is evaluated
as unsupported in Argentine tomato VC due to the approach for
spending the available finances, which are usually dedicated to
buying a new equipment for the fields, instead of investing in
knowledge management equipment and tools. Due to limited
finances the evaluation for Chinese leaf VC is evaluated as
supported. The next attribute, dynamics of external network
development, is also a part of the evaluation of the Innovation
and knowledge boundaries, and it is already explained earlier.
DEXi software incorporates plus minus analysis, which allows
to see the effects of changing each basic attribute by one value (if
possible), independently of other attributes, on the evaluation of a
selected aggregated attribute.
The evaluation showed that the best results for knowledge
sharing crossing boundaries are for the UK brassica VC. Despite
such a result, the analysis identified two attributes that might be
improved: motivation and awareness for sharing practices and IT
tools for communications. This is understandable given the fact that
IT tools are perpetually improved and companies lag in adopting
the newest practices.
The plus minus analysis shows that the knowledge boundaries of
the Chinese leaf VC may be improved for one value up (from weak to
none), if at least two of the attributes cross functional teams,
boundaries objects and motivation and awareness for sharing practices
improve. The change would lead the evaluation of the knowledge
boundaries from the interval weak to none. The knowledge
boundaries of the Argentine tomato VC may improve by improving
the value of the attribute digitalization and innovation from
unsupported to weak. The change would lead the evaluation of
the knowledge boundaries from the interval medium:weak, to only
weak.
Finally, we conclude that the proposed approach enables the
evaluation of knowledge sharing agri food crossing boundaries in
agree food values chains with different sizes.
8. Conclusion
The paper presents a new DSS for evaluation of knowledge
boundaries in agri food value chains based on a new ontology and
new decision rules for the evaluation of the concept of knowledge
sharing crossing boundaries. By increasing the granularity of the
ontology we were able to obtain more detailed dependent and
independent relations among concepts that define the state of
the art concepts of knowledge sharing crossing boundaries in agri
food VCs. Such an increased granularity led towards a compre
hensive DSS with 22 input attributes.
The effectiveness of the developed DSS was evaluated on three
real agri food value chains in three continents, which are used as
use cases from the RUC APS project. In particular, we evaluated
knowledge boundaries for Chinese leaf value chain, Argentinetomato value chain and UK brassica value chain. In addition, we
performed a plus minus analysis that explains which of the sub
concepts that define knowledge boundaries needs to be improved
in order to improve the crossing of knowledge boundaries in the
three agri food value chains.
Regardless of the evaluated case, the methodology was able to
identify the points that need improvement in order to advance the
knowledge sharing crossing boundaries. For the case of UK brassica
VC, despite being evaluated as well developed, the proposed DSS
was able to identify two weak attributes that should be somewhat
improved. For the cases of Argentine tomato and Chinese leaf VCs,
multiple weak points were identified and the plus minus analysis
showed that both VCs can be significantly improved by changing
only a few attributes such as: cross functional teams, boundaries
objects for Chinese leaf VC, and motivation and awareness for
sharing practices, and digitalization and innovation for Argentine
tomato VC.
Although the presented results cover a specific problem of agri
food VCs, the proposed methodology is broadly applicable. The
methodology requires only two user inputs during the develop
ment stage: the domain knowledge keyword set and the if then
evaluation rules. Using the domain knowledge set, the user firstly
needs to extract the relevant publications from well known
databases, such as WoS. Next the user has to prepare the texts
into the suitable format for processing with the Ontogen software
tool. Finally, the user may use the obtained ontology as a basis for
development of an if then rules in a DEX based decision support
system. Consequently, the proposed approach can be easily
upgraded or even extended to different areas and problems that
include identification of knowledge management concepts by
carefully defining the domain knowledge keyword set, the if then
evaluation rules and by following the steps of the proposed
methodology. In addition, the future work may include improve
ment of the ontology by adding other sources of research articles,
for example adding conference papers, or adding research article
from several other data bases.
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Appendix A. Utility tables for aggregated attributes in the
developed decision support system
The star “*” in all subsequent utility tables stands for “any value”
of the scale for the corresponding attribute.
See Tables A1 A16.
Table A1
Utility table for Knowledge boundaries.
Table A2
Utility table for Innovation and knowledge boundaries.
Table A3
Utility table for External knowledge integration for networked innovation.
Table A4
Utility table for Knowledge sharing.
Table A5
Utility table for Explicit knowledge sharing.
Table A6
Utility table for Management culture.
Table A7
Utility table for Tacit knowledge sharing.
Table A8
Utility table for Informal networks and innovation.
Table A9
Utility table for Social and individual aspects of communication.
Table A10
Utility table for Organizations role in communication.
Table A11
Utility table for Embedded knowledge sharing.
Table A12
Utility table for Knowledge management system.
Table A13
Utility table for Learning behaviour.
Table A14
Utility table for Organization networks.
Table A15
Utility table for Inter organizational innovation.
Table A16
Utility table for External knowledge integration for networked innovation.References
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